
during extreme temperatures
Prevents System Breakdowns

Prolongs Equipment Life

with filter change add-on service
Improve Indoor Air Quality 

À la Carte Services:
Members can select specific maintenance services based
on their needs.
Choose from a menu of services, including inspections,
tune-ups, and more.
Pay only for the services selected, providing flexibility and
customization.

Discounted Standard Repairs:
Members receive a discounted rate on standard repairs.
The discount applies to labor costs, replacement parts,
and materials.
The discount percentage is determined based on the
membership level.

Maintenance Visits:
Scheduled maintenance visits as per the selected
membership plan.
Thorough inspection and maintenance of residential
HVAC systems.
Cleaning, lubrication, and adjustment of components
as needed.
Early detection and prevention of potential issues to
avoid costly repairs.

Emergency Response Services:
Prompt response and priority service for urgent repair
requests.
24/7 emergency hotline for program members.
Expedited repair process to minimize downtime and
inconvenience.
Reduced emergency service fees or waived call-out
charges for members.

Warranty Coverage:
Extended warranty coverage for repairs and
replacements.
Coverage for both parts and labor costs.
Peace of mind knowing that unexpected repair         
expenses are covered.

Additional Discounts and Perks:
Exclusive discounts on additional services                         
or upgrades.
Special promotions, deals, or packages for program
members.
Access to preferred suppliers or vendors for     
discounted rates.
Loyalty rewards or referral programs for members.

Ability to customize the membership by adding or
removing services.
Options for automatic renewal or cancellation              
with prior notice.

Flexible Membership Options:

Comprehensive Coverage:
The added unit will receive the same comprehensive
maintenance and service benefits as the existing unit.

Discounted Services:
All maintenance services for the additional unit are
covered by the existing membership's discounted rates.

Simplified Billing:
Additional unit's membership fee will be combined with
the existing membership's billing for convenience.

Consistent Maintenance:
Both units will be serviced together during scheduled
maintenance visits, ensuring consistent upkeep.

Streamlined Scheduling:
Service visits for both units will be coordinated to
minimize inconvenience to the customer.

Filter Changes:
Filter changes for the additional unit will be conducted on
an as-needed basis, ensuring optimal indoor air quality
and system performance.

Warranty Coverage:
The additional unit will be covered by an extended
warranty for repairs done during the agreement period
and only while the agreement is active, providing extra
peace of mind.

SCAN ME
FOR MORE INFORMATION

QUARTERLY
FILTER CHANGES

$13
We’ll see you all those times in-between

$8

AC 
UNIT

We’ll see you in the spring

$10

GAS
FURNACE

We’ll see you in the fall

ALL 3 SERVICES BELOW PRICED MONTHLY

Don’t want the filter changes? Cover your Furnace and AC for $18/mo

$31
per mo.

This Package is Only


